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10 June 2020 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

Readmitting Every Pupil This Term 

 

Yesterday’s Newsletter noted how governors would meet again this morning 
to decide what their overriding principles are for readmitting more pupils. This 
follows the government’s change in policy announced on Tuesday. 
 

Please remember that our governors remain determined to do what is best for 
our children and community. They will continue to regularly and vigorously 
review how Heathbrook can best support every child through this difficult 
period. During the whole of the lockdown period, staff have been carefully 
listening to your views expressed over the phone and via email, which have 
been shared confidentially with governors. 
 

Governors believe that all children will benefit from the opportunity to 
reconnect with teaching staff, friends and our learning environment this term. 
They also want to provide all children with the vital opportunity to have a 
sense of ‘closure’ for this academic year, which in turn will support wellbeing 
and readiness for learning ahead of September. 
 

Governors have therefore decided to invite each child from every year group 
to attend school this term. Due to ongoing social distancing, the limited 
number of ‘spaces’ we have for smaller groups of 15 and staffing implications, 
this will need to be on a part-time basis. 
 

Staff have already started considering different ways we could make this 
happen and we need your help. On Monday (15th) and Tuesday (16th), 
governors will host a series of Parent Forums for parents and carers in each 
year group; you will receive a text/email invitation in advance. 
 

We understand that families will need time to put arrangements in place so,  
following your feedback from those Parent Forums, we will share details with 
everyone next Wednesday (17th). Our intention is to start readmitting all ages 
from the week beginning Monday 22nd June on a part-time basis. 
 

http://www.heathbrook.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/11th-June-2020.pdf
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Since I wrote on Wednesday, we have continued to closely observe the Year 
6 pupils who have chosen to return this week. They are still loving being back 
and are looking forward to welcoming more of their friends next week. We 
now cannot wait to see all children from all year groups as soon as possible. 
 

Kind regards, 
 
 
Ben Roberts 
Headteacher 
 


